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THE ITATA IS FREE.

Judge Koss, at Los Angeles, Decides
Against the Government.

BELLIGERENCY NOT RECOGNIZED,

Hence the Chileans Lid Xot Tiolate the
Laws of Neutrality.

THE JURY INSTRUCTED BY THE COURT

Los AitOKLrs, Xov. 3. Judge Koss, of
the United States Circuit Court, y

granted the motion of the defendants to in-

struct the jnry to return a verdict of not
guilty in the case of the United States
against George A. Bart and Pecardo Trum-
bull, who has been on trial here for a week
charged with fitting out the Chilean steamer
Itata with arms to cruise against the Gov-

ernment of Chile. t
The court grants the motion on two points
first, that the indictment is defective,

being formed undcr.the neutrality laws, in
not stating that a stato of war existed in
Chile and that the defendants Mere beliger-ent- s

and had been recognized as such; sec-
ondly, the charges would not hold because
the "statute contemplated a state of war:
alo that a vessel coming to the United
States to get arms and carrying them peace-
ably away wa not fitting out any expedi-
tion that had already been set on foot in
Chile, and was bein conducted from there
end not from th United States. This de-

cision will also result in the dismissing of
the ess es atraint the vessel and her arms.

The opinion of the court is a cry lonff.
ludre Ros, in reviewing the bald the
indictment charpe? the defendant with fit-
ting out and arming a vessel; with attempt-
ing to do so bj increosing the arms thereof;
w ith lltt.iiK out a military expedition, all to
operate armt the Chilean nation, with
v houi the United s ate waanrt is at peace.
The aijns not purchased in Xew Toik in
the ordinary course of trade. Trumbull
fclupped them to the coast and engaged Burt
to aceonip.inv them on board the schooner,
Robert and Minnie to the Itata, upon which
Vessel thev weie piaccc.

The facts introduced by the Government
are not contiocrted by the defence. The
United State-- . neer recognized the insur-
gents of Chile as. belligerents, the court savs.
Uheverv terms of the statute relied on for
conviction imply that the rullltarv expedi-
tion or enteipiise thereby prohibited are

ch as originate within the limits of the
. nited States and aie to be earned on from,
this countr If tuere was snvimlitarj en-
terprise ct on foot anylicreit was set on
foot in Chile and was to be earned on in
Chile and not in the United States. Sending
a ship to this country to take on boaid arms
and ammunition purchased in this countrv
to carry them back to Chile, is not begin-
ning, setting on foot proidingorr)repnnng
means lot any nnlitarv enterpiise within
the meaning of section 5 23S Revised Statutes.

The Court cited the decision of Justice
Storv, of the Supreme Couxr, rendered upon
the act of 1691, a Inch was incorporated into
the present statute that the statute pro-
hibiting the fitting did not apply to any new
Government unless it had been recognized
bv the United state- - or by t!-- e Government
ot tof tliecountrr to which the new country
belonged: and tint the plea which setup
forfeiture undei tliatactin fitting out a ship
to cruise against such new State must aver
such recognition, or it is bad.

FAENELL WAS HEADSTE0N0.

Sir. O'Drien Explaines Bis Negotiations
'With the er at Roulogtie.

Cor-K-, Xov 3. The formal nomination of
the candidates took place y and pro-
ceeded qmetlj. Mr. O'Brien described the
Boulogne negotiations and denied the ex-
istence of an ofhcial record. He quoted let-
ters from Mr. Parnell and others in order topue that Mr. rarnell's retirement was
meant to be permanent. Mr. O'Brien said
that Mr. Dillon and himself only went to
jail after exhausting every effort to effect a
reconciliation. Mr. Redmond and other
l'arnelhtes then sided with him In trying to
biing Mr Painell to reason. Mr. Parnell
offered to retire if Mr. O'Brien toolc the
leadership, but he (O'Brien) objected and
suggc-te- d Mr. Dillon. Mr. Parnell refused
to assent to Mr Dillon. Arterward Mr. Par-
nell drafted an agreement that if Mr.

obtained Jrom Mr. Gladstone a suff-
icient memorandum dealing with the Irish
questions he would retire from the chair-
manship in fai or of Mr. D.IIon, with Mr.
McCarthy as The agree-
ment contained no conditioi that theor Mr. Parnell was to be tem-
poral .

WAYKE3BTEG COLLEGE'S VICI0ET.

It Wins 1 oting Content Reward Offered
bj a Detiolt Publisher.

WAVtESLirG Nov. 3 Special A few
months ago B. F. Dickersou & Co , of De-

troit, offered a prize or $;C0 to the college re-
ceiving the mot otes from students who
had w orkt-- 10 day or more during vacation.
The balloting began a short time ago, and
lias been w armor than a political fight ever
since, but It a nesburg has the double honor
of carrying off such a piize.

When it wa announced that the boyshere
had won tonlav their Chen's were long and
loud Manj if the students heiehate re-
ceived cold watches and other nnzes offered
for work during lacatlon. D.D.Smith, a
popular member of the senior class, coming
herefrom Indi ma was especially active and
Miccessfulin bunging the prize here. The
$."it0 w ill be expended iu fitting out a gym-
nasium

The West and South Extend Aid.
Eery striking job printer was at work

yesterday, as the job offices had so much
election printing on hands. Many of the
newspapers offices, also, doubled up their
forces President Adams, of the Typo-
graphical I'nion, received word from both
Galveston, Tej... and Sacremento, Cal., yes-teid- a

thtt tbey would advance any finan-
cial aid necessar Ko new printers were
brought into the citv vestcrday.

A Ramrcrt Through a Boy's Heart.
Clakksbcko, Nov 3 Special. While the

16 year old son ot James White, of Dry Fork,
Rudolph county, was endeavoring to re-
move a ramrod from his gun by loading it
with powder at the breech, the weapon was
accidentally discharged and the rod passed
thiough the heart of a brother, who was
Ftanding near by, killing him instantly and
fastening his bodv to the door. It is

that the elder son has lost his reason
on account of the accident.

Three, Counterfeiters One an Alleghcnian.
MarthiS FEanr. Xov. 3 Special. Chief

ot Police v, estwood and his officers
made an important arrest of tnree counter-
tenors, who have been operating In a boat-hous- e

along the river in the guise of eltro-nlater- s.

Thev rave the names of Henrv
Johnson, of Baltimore: Joseph Rahne, of
iiiiegneny i.uy, ana William tiaisu, oi
Chicago A lot of tools, etc, were round in
the boat.

The Latest Disaster In Europe.
Brcn tREST, Xov. 3 Nine passengers were

killed as the result of the wrecking of the
express train near Jassy yesterday.

IN THE HANDS OF THE LAW.

James Fauha was committed to jail yester-
day bj 'Squire Bobb, of Oakdale, on a
charge of surety of peace for a hearing on
Thursday.

Superfine Qualities in Itroadcloths and
English Suitings

Uor tailor-mad- e suits the largest assort-
ment you will see in any dress goods depart-
ment:" also navy blue and myrtle green
sergesaLd diagonals. Jos. Horxk & Co.,

C07-G2-1 Penn avenue.

Our Special Sale of All-Wo- ol Itlankets,
Country-mad- e, spun from fine Pennsylvania
and Ohio fleece wooL offers special prices on

g blankets. See the S3 and $4'
ones; liner to finest mane also.

JOS. HORNE & CO.,
607-0.2- 1 l'enn at enue.

Winter Gloves for Men, Women and
Children,

Cashmere, silk, leather, wool and fleece
lined; bovs Scotch knit gloves, men's street
gloes, in all the best makes, 51 and up.

Jos. Hokne & Co.,
607-62- 1 Penn avenue.

QUAY AND HAGEE.

The Two Leaders Meet and Talk Earnestly
and Quay Goes South.

Senator Quay, looking tired and Jaded,
occupied a drawing room of a Washington
tleeper last night going to Florida. C. L.
Magee, Collector Warmcastle and Major
Montnoth met him at the train rrom Beaver.
The Senator and Mr. Magee had an earnest
conversation on the platform before the
former stepped aboard his train. A portion of
the talk was overheard by The Disfatch re-

porter, and Senator Quay asked Mr. Magee
how things looked in the city and county, to
w Inch he answered "lov el v, lovely. In rrty
ward, the Fourteenth, wo will carry it by
1,400 votes, and 15 000 in the county."

The Senator, after seating himself in the
car, was approached by the reporter, and
asked how he felt as to the result.

With a faint smile and a significant look at
his friends he said: "Never felt more confi-
dent as to the lesult in Pennsylvania

fWhat Republican majority do j ou antici-
pate in tho ?tate?"

"Well. 1 won't tint it in figures, but the
sum total will be sufficiently satismctory to
make us feel happy as to future events In
pontics.

t m .n(ni Snnth " Mr. Oniiv went on. to
recoup and rest, and my public affairs will
be left behind."

Mr. Magee said, while in the group, that
Dave Martin wired him from Philadelphia
that the Eepublicans would win by 25,000
votes. Tust as the train was drawing out of
the station Thk Dispatch reporter Informed
Senator Quay that the New York Sun had
conceded the election of Fassett. "You
don't ay so," he exclaimed, rising and
smiling satisfactorily. "How about tho
legislature?" he nsk'ed. This end had not
been heard from then.

Captain It. M. Donahoo and Dick Quay
will accompanv the Senator south, and Gen-
eral Mahone will join the party in Washing,
tonto-da- MaiorJE. A. Montooth will also
go to St. Lucie, Fla., later on to visit the
Senator. The latter will be absent six
w eeks or more.

PBEACHERS TALE

Exciting Barbecues and Mass Meetings In
One of the Louisiana Parishes.

New ORLEM.S, Vox. S. Special A recent
mass meeting of citizens In Sabine parish
prohibited the holding in that parish of a
barbeem by those who favor the extension
of the charter or the Lottery Company, The
supporters of the lottery amendment, how--e

cry, made a campaign in the neighboring
parish of Vernon, and among other barbe-
cues, advertised one at Dandy Creek, very
cloe to the Sabine line, on Sunday. A num-
ber of people from Sabine and Vernon met
at Goodhope Church, where a mass meeting
was held, presided over by seven ministers
of different denominations, and resolutions
adopted declaring the proposed barbecue
contrary to democratic usage and threat-
ening to interfere w ith or stop it.

On the day of the barbecue, the members
put in their appearance, lollowed by a large
body of men, many of them trom the neign-borin- g

parish or Sabine, and most of them
arrived with rifles or shot-gun- For n short
time trouble was threatened, for the two
factions stood opposing each other, but
neace was finally restored bv electing one
of the preachers chairman of the meeting
and allowing the others to address it, which
they did, denouncing the lottery. All the
speiches at tno meeting save two were
made by preachers.

A THBEAT TO AHEKICA.

An Italian Paper Says This Country WTHI

Some Day Be Called to Account.
Rome, Xov. 3 The Italia publishes a lead-

ing article, headed "The Good Yankees," In
w Inch that paoer says- - "The United States
have one diplomatic rule for Chile and an-

other for Italy. They have virtually closed
by the McKinlev bill the markets of the
United States to Italian w ares and products
and now the United States seek to be high
suzerain overall America.

All Yankees unscrupulously follow poli-
tics as a business, even when international
affairs are concerned; but tho time may
come when Europe will lav aside petty dif-
ferences and call the United States to a
more exact and precise notion or the law of
nations."

Losing a Well-Like- d Pastor.
At a meeting of the congregation of All

Saints Episcopal Church at Braddock, reso-
lutions of respect were unanimously adopted
showing the appreciation of the work of its
pastor. Very Rev. Ingram N. Irvine, who is
about to leave, having accepted a call to a
charge in St. Augustine's parish near Phila-
delphia. Dnring his stay at Braddock he
has added largely to the powerof thechurcli
there and has secured for the congregation
a handsome new building to replace the
burned structure. His departure is causing
a great deal of regret.

' Wreck of a British Steamer.
WiSHir.GTOt, Xov.3. Therovenne steamer

McT-an- at Key West, aas been ordered to
go to the of the British steamship
Main, reported aground on Gingerbread
Ground, near Stirrup Keys, Fla. The vessel
has lost her propeller and is totally disabled.
She liasa aiuablo cargo.

Secrerary Proctor Leaves Washington.
Washisgtok, Xov. 3. Secretary Proctor

left Washington this evening for New Tord
and Vermont. He will probably return to
the War Department only for the purpose of
turniDg o cr his office to his successor.

A Receiver for J. P. TVitherow.
New Castle, Xov. 3. Special. Alex W.

Thompson, of this city, was y ap-
pointed receiver of Witherow's works at
this place. Mr. Thompson is connected with
the Etna Iron Works at this place.

The International Peace Congress Open.
Rove, Not. 3 Tho Peace Congress opened

its sessions here1 One hundred dele--
gates are present.

PE0FLE WHO C0HE AND GO.

J. 31. Jamison, a Philadelphia banker, is
in Pittsburg.

E F. Jackman returned from New York
yesterday to vote.

W. H. Jenks, Mrs. V. P. Jenks and Miss
Jenks, of Brookville, are at the Duquesue.

R. C Ellison, a Philadelphia merchant,
was a guest at the Monongabela House last
night.

Henry Morris, a prominent Toung bus-
iness man of Wheeling, with his bride, are
registered at the Anderson Hotel.

C. It. Hubbard, of the well-know- n farm-
ing implement manufactory at Wheeling, Is
stopping at the Monongahela House.

Miss Rose, President of the Decorative
Art Society of Boston, is stopping at'the
Morfongahela House. The lady ts in
Pittsburg consulting with some local artists,
and also in the interest of charitable insti-
tutions.

Toole, the English actor, had a very un-
pleasant experience at Coatbridge, England,
Monday evening. Shortly after the play
began the gallerv commenced to hiss and
Jeer, and Toole angrily appealed to the au-
dience to protect themselves against the
gallery "ruffians" After struggling through
the remainder of the performance, Toole of-
fered n reward for the discovery of the ruf-
fian who had thrown a missile on the stage.
The uproar was due to tho raising of prices
of gallery admission tickets.

, i Practical to the End.
Phamncntlcsl Era

Sick Man T want a drink of gin, and I
will have itl

Minister But, sir, you are dying. Tou
can't expect to be received within the

folden
reath.

gate with the smell of gin on your

Sick Man Pshaw 1 I'll have stopped
breathing before I get there.

Men's Winter Underwear.
All-wo- merino, camel's hair, silk and

wool, natural wool and pure heavy all-sil- k.

Come and examine this very large assort-
ment. Superfine qualities at close prices
docs the business.

Jos. Hoene & Co.',
607-62- 1 Penn avenue.

The Sue's Head Shirt
Fits perfectly because it's made perfgctly
and will outwear any other shirt at the
price try it and see.

Jos. HORNE & Co.,
607-62- 1 Penn avenue.

Extra Quality All-Wo- ol Homespun at 50c.
Choice mixtures and good value. Xew

tufted, all-wo- suitings at 75c A line of
fancy plaids at 45c, usual price GGe. These
and other dress goods bargains are worth
coming to see. Jos. Hoeke & Co.,

007-62- 1 Penn avenue.

THETOEATHEK.

. For Western Famtylva-pt- a,

Wat Virginia andftf Ohio : Generally Jair,

Wind Becoming Southerly f

SlxgMtj Warmer by Thtm-da-y.

Comparative Temperature.
PrrrSBUBa. Nov. S. TheUnlted State WSeather

Bureau officer In this city furnishes the following:

JVor. S, 1890. JTovS.lWl. t
8AK 38 8AX 35- T - 1

10 AM ... A10 AH ... v
-- - -- -

Oil AH (0 HAM ...
-- - - -- . !4 IS V 0 12 V 2

S TTt 12 2 PM 3
" - - -

BrK 39 5nc 3- . -- .8pk 38 8TJC 3- -- - f.O. , J
TEMPERATURE AKD RAISTALL.

Maximum tern 44Ranee 9
Minimum tem SS Precipitation 00
Mean tem 3B

ANOTHER BANK GONE.'

ONE OF THE MAVERICK'S CORRE-
SPONDENTS FAXES.

A Maine Concern Pulled Under by the
Great Boston Crash Hard Work by

' the Accused Officials to Get Their
Call Reduced.

Boston, Xov. 3. In the United States
Commissioner's Court to-d- the announce-
ment was made that there wonld be a pri-
vate conference between court and counsel
in the cases of Messrs. Potter, French and
Dana, and nothing would be given to the
press except such as might be decided upon
asproper tor the public to know. It can
be positively stated, however, that no addi-
tional arrests have been made, and as yet
neitherPotter nor French have given bonds.
It is understood that ,the conference is a
fight over the amount of bonds to be re-

quired, the District Attorney insisting'on
?200,000 for each of the accused, while their
counsel are asking that only $20,000 "shall be
required. There is a belief that If the Dls-ti-

Attorney carries his point the two
men will have to go to jail. Mr. Dana se-

cured a contlnuanoe ofbis case, his bail was
reduced from 475.000 to $60,000, and C. A.
Browuoll became his bondsman.

The First National Bank of Damariscotta,
Me., was forced to the wall by the failure of
the Maverick- - bank. " Bank Examiner Par-
ker, ofLewiston. is expected soon, and In
the meantime little information is obtain-
able as to the- - bank's actual condition, al-
though a director asserts that depositors
will be paid in full. The last statement of
the bank, Octobers, gave its assets at $155.-02- 3.

irclidl-i- loans of $736S6. Its deposits
were $72,113, suiplus,$5,0.i0; undivided pioflts,
$7,02C.

Colonel Albert A. Pope was considerably
surprised when lie read this morning what
Asa P. PAtter had to say about his relations
with Irving A. Evans. Colonel Pope ays he
was me mos. intimate menci or jut. tvans,
and seveial, years ago lie endeavored to in-
duce Evans to quit his relations with Pot-
ter, pointing out to Evan? the dangers of the
extensive speculations in which he was en-
gaged, and urging him to abandon that Held
and confine his business to brokerage only.
Mr. Evans replied that he had gone so far in
the line that he had punned that it would
be impossible for him to withdraw. He was
entirely under the Influence, as Colonel
Pope believe, of Potter.

LATE SPORTING NEWS.

The Game Pslo Alto Nearly Lower the
World's Stallion Recortt Bnssle Signs
With Chicago's Association Team Sca-
ttering Notes.

Stoctoic, Cal., Nov. S. Palo Alto lowered
his record, half . a second trotting a
g lie in 2 09' J, comint; within a quarter of a
second of the world's stallion record, held
byAllerton, Palo Alto was faster y

than he ever 'has been on this track, and
went away on each scpring at jrreat speed,
giving Marvin bard woik toehold him. He
made two biealcs or he would have
broken the record. He went to
the quarter post in 32 seconds,
to the half in 1SH, three-quarter- s in P36,
when he went off his lect, but caught
quickly and came down the stretch at his
best speed, but went up again just before
reaching the wire though he got in trotting.
Evcivbody in the' judges' stand said he
would have equalled Allerton's time If he
had nofbeen so full of ambition. That he
will do it yet, nobody here doubts.

Bell Bird, the world's fastest yearling, was
started by Marvin to beut her record or
26Ji, but she --was not feeling well, and
after a break was jogged around.

Deadly Gas in an Illinois Well.
Bloomis gto. III., Nov. 3. fjicciat Near

Wapella, De Witt county, 18 miles south of
Bloomington, William Cox, Sr., and
his son William, aged SQ and 23 years, with
an assistant started to. deepen an old well.
The son went down in the well nnd found a
large'quantity of gas. He started to ascend
bv a rope. When ten feet from the bottom
lie lost consciousness and fell back. His
father, on seeing .the phlight of his son,
went down into the well in a bucket. When
near the bottom Mr. Cox fell out of the
bucket unconscious, and both he and bis
son soon lav dead In the well. Their bodies
aro still in the well, no one having yet dared
to go down after them.

Notes That Give Results.
Ths winners at Nashville yesterday were

Catherine B, Minnie Koko, Melanic, Bally,
Annie House, John G.

Tite winners at Garfield Park yesterday
were Lucinda, Bur Casino, Lord Lonsdale,
Santa Anna, Tie Deacon and Rudolph.

Pitcher Amos Bcssie has been signed by
Fred Pfeffer for the Chicasro Association
team. Ho will receive $6,000, and will be
caught by Guuson, late of Kansas City.

Dan Gould, of McEecspost, w ho defeated
John Sullivan, of Homestead, in a two mile
scull race, has made a match with Serena,
the well-know- n oarsman of Revnoldstown.
Gould recently rowed two miles in U 06, and
is thought tube the best 'amateur in the
country.

Followiho are the entries for Washington
First race, five-eight- of a mile

Promenade, 115; Constantinople, 98; Schuyl-
kill, 109; Kinone, 110; Balbrigganj 98; Dora, 98.
Second race, five-eight- of a mile Mollis
V, 93; Noonday, 110: Syracuse, 110; Haverster,
101; Billaral, 113; Miss Williams, 93: Queens-to-

1C2: Jim Kenny, 101: Billv M, 107; ViUage
Maid, 95; Coldstream, 10. Third lace, one
and miles Senorita, 115; Judge
Morrow, 110; Ahl, 95. Fourth race one mile

Prather, 112; Ballyhoo, 107; Mary Stone, 107;
Foxmede, 92; George W 93; Cerberus, 100.
Fifth race, one and one-hal- f miles, hurdle,
match race for $250 a .side, with $409 added by
the club Hercules, 166; Futurity, 153: St.
Luke, 143. ,

The Wise Tourist.
Pharmaceutical Era.

Guide (pointing to mummy) This was
Rene, the. priest, tbe wisest mas of his time.
He lived to a great age.

Tourist Um.' His last illness was not
fatal, was it? I see he is permanently
cured.

A Corner In Bye in1 St. Petersburg'
ST.'PrraBSBCBO, Nor. t There lNa huga

corner in rye here. The object of those con-
cerned in the corner U to force the price up
to 3 roubles a pound. x'

How to TJsb the Telephone.
There is only one way to' talk through a

telephone. Tliat way is to stand Just a little
back and talk in an ordinary tone, as If you
were speaking to a man a couple of teet
away. Instead of one, two or more milesaway over a wire. "Don'tyell, don't whisper;
simply speak in an ordinary tone and dis-
tinctly. The words are carried hy electric-
ity, not by the force of your enunciation.
The instrument ii not lke a deaf man, but,
on tbe other hand, it Is extremely sensitive.

TH PEOPLE'S STORE

Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg.

A Cn Qnerr?

What is the Difference Between

And the ones usually sold at $i 6oJ
Why! thp difference is just 35c; the
difference in price.. Both qualities
are the same.

.Our Moquette Carpets at $1.25

Are the best made. It's impossible
to get better than the best.

Best Tapestry Car 73c.

Sold by most dealers at 90c.

If you want a luxurious Carpet at
a very low price sfee our

Moquette Carpets at 75c.

You can't duplicate them under $1.
Most dealers charge $1 25 for them.

The hardest wearing carpet of all.
Don't pay $1 25 for Body Brussels
when you can get it here for 98c.

THESE ARE 4 SPECIALS

IN

CARPETS!
That you can't equal any-
where. ' All other makes
and prices at correspond-
ingly low prices.

Oilcloths and Linoleums
All widths, qualities and prices.

FOR CARPET DEPARTMENT
take elevator to left of store on en
tering.

CAMPBELL & DICK;

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Avenue.

PITTSBURG.
nol-HS-x-

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stai; ot Water and
the Slovementi ot Boats.

trrCTAt TTLTORAMS TO TH1C PTSPATPW.l "
LoulBVILmE. 2nov. 3 Business dull. Weather

cold and cloudy. Jliver stationary, with 1! Inches
on . 3 feet! inches lu the canal and 4 feet 4
Inches at the foot of the locks. Departures For
Madison, I.eeBrools; Cincinnati, Congo: Evatw-vlll- e.

Carrie Hope: Carrolton, Big Kanawha; Ken-
tucky rUer, City of Clarksvlile.

What Upper Ganges Show.
Moroajttown River" 4 feet and stationary.

Cloudy. Thermometer 42 at 4 P. M.
Beowssville Klver 4 feet 7 Inches and station-

ary. Cloudy. Thermometer 42 at 5 P. M.
W abbex Klrer 0.5 feet below low water mark.

Clondy and cold.
ALLEGHENT JtrvCTIOV River 1 foot 8 Inches

and stationary. Cloud) and cool.

The News From Below.
Wheelcio River 2 feet 9 Inches and falling.

Clear.
Cincinnati River 5 feet 8 inches and rising.

Fair and cold.
Caiko Departed City of Savannah. St. Louis.

River 2 feet and falling. Cloudy and cool.

i ii "
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A few hasty words before breakfast
spoils the entire day.

It may be you can see in the above
a decided misunderstanding between
th twain that should be as one.

Do you ever arise with an extreme-
ly bad taste in your mouth? It may
be you are severely constipated,
troubled with indigestion.

No appetite for breakfast. Feel
hot and flushed. You feel cither low
spirited, or you display a nasty tem
per.' Destroys the good feeling of
your home.

These are different ways that Na-

ture has to tell you that she has been
outraged.

Nature gives you fair notice that
she requires assistance.

Read what the renowned Chemist,
Baron Von Liebig, says:

r"It is more than probable that the
main specific and most important ac-
tion of Carlsbad Sprudel Salts, the

solvent and liquifying ac-io- n

is dependent upon the alkaline
constituents. We know the bile to
be a saponaceous that is an alkaline,
combination, and that the physiolog

ical use ofthe bile is to free the system
from its superfluous iats. Now, what
Nature accomplishes in its normal
state, we produce artificially by the
use of Carlsbad Sprudel Salts."

This remeUy is sovereign. It has
been used in its original shape by em-

perors, kings, statesmfcn, poets, etc.,
for 500 years. Every drug store has
them. The genuine has the signature
of "Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents, New York," on the bottle.
Begin to use them to-da- y. Pleasant
to take. : w
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SPECIAL SALE
OP

TAPESTRY
'

BRUSSELS .

CARPETS
AT

REDUCED PRICES!

We have made special redactions on a line
of Tapestry Brussels, Moquette and Velvet
Carpets, the patterns of which will not be re- -
produced, Acau tue list:

4,000 K2i TapCstry Brussels
from 6O0 to fiOo.

ttfYYl yards Tapestry Brussels
ducedfrom65oto55o.

C flflfl yards Japestry Brussels- V

dueed Trom 75c to 603.

A large line best quality Moquettes from
$1 75 to $1 25. Borders to match.

A large line' of Velvet Carpets from $1 25 to
Ho and 90c- -j '

If you would only come and see thoeBUG
LENGTHS OF BKUSSELS CARPETS you
wouldn't go away without a few pieoes. We
are selling them at 10a to 60c per piece.

EDWARD
GR0ET-ZINGER- ,

627 and 629 Penn Ave.
nol-rras- ii

Every-Da- y

Economy.
One
rounded v
teaspoonful of
Cleveland's Superior Bak-

ing Powder does better work
than a

heaping
tea-spo-on

ful of any other. Cleveland's

is wholesome, leavens best
and leavens most.

A NEW LOT OF

ORIENTAL

RUGS.

We are now opening a large in-

voice of Oriental Rugs, Afghans,
Daghestans, Khivas, Bokharas,
Nomads, Yhiordes, etc.," an 'assort-

ment containjng all sizes. Mats,
Hearth Rugs, Sofa Rugs, Hall Rugs,
and especially Carpets (large rugs)
for rooms the latter are unusually
beautiful.

An Oriental Rtfg makes a most
present for Christmas or

other gift occasions. Because,
It is enduring,
It is always in style,
It harmonizes with nearly every

scheme of decoration, and, therefore,
can be used at any time and in any
place'.

See Window Display.

CABPETS'ORLMRIS

WHY! TO AM IN

It is impossible, even in the largest
assortments of Oriental Rugs,. always
to find the proper size to suit every
room.

To obviate this difficulty we have
secured SAMPLES of the most, ap-

proved Oriental designs and colorings,
from which we can order carpets of
any size to fit any room, the texture
being similar to the long tufted
Oushak, or Yhiordes.

' About six weeks is required to fill
an order.

THE "DRIVE IN ORIEN-

TAL RUGS"
Made by us recently was in anticipa-
tion of the receipt of this large in-

voice of new Rugs.
We still have some of the marked- -

down Rugs, which we will close out
at unusually low prices.

(: McClintock & Co.,

33 FIFTH AVE.
OC29-TT- S

.

THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD 1

TXJTT'S Z
UNY LIVER PHXS

. have all thevirtuesofthelarcer ones: ...
f equally effective I purely vegetable.

Exact size shown in this border.

'WESTEILX INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBUBG.

Assets $08,601 87
NO. 411 WOOD 8T.

ALEXANDER XI MICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President
a W1L P. HEBBEBT, Secretary.

S4RE2N

. K enjoys
Both the. method and results when
Syrup of,Pigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshinc to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head
ache8( and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy ot its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and .ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles Tby all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure", it promptly for any one who
wishes to. try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

IDU1SV1UE. KY. ., HEW YORK, .f.

and TUMORS cored. ITS

CANCER knife. Send for testimon-
ials. G.H.McMlchaeL M.D..
63 Niagara st. Buffalo. N. Y.

WE have a most com-
plete" line of Lace Cur-
tains,LICE from the finest
and necessarily most ex
pensive down to as
cheap a Curtain as we
consider it poiioy to sell.
Our cheapest are" worth all
we ask for them; are durable,
will stand laundry, and are
of tasty, pleasing patterns.

I I
Cor. Wood and Diamond.

.

Banner's

Essence of Health.

A nure family
medicine for
toning up and re--
ouuuine cne sys-
tem. One of tbe
reatest blood'purifiers known.

SlsssssssV lkw Unexcelled forssssssssm H tho enre of Rheu
matism, Coughs
and Colds.Catarrh
Asthma, Throat
TMsaa bah rnvBfl

Liver, Dizziness and Sick Headache, Palpi-
tation of.thc Heart. CramDS. Dysentery. Di--

karrbcea, Scrofula and, diseases arising from
imperfect ana aepravea state or tne oiooa,
Piles, Costlveness. Nervousness, Affections
of the Bladder and Kidneys. Ir properly
taken we guarantee a cure. Fpr sale by
druggists, and
The Danner Medicine Co.,

313 Federal St., Allegheny.
Price $1 00 per bottlt; six bottles for $500.

Write for Testimonials.
.

GOOD SERVICE
-- AT-

SMALL COST.
The reductions we have made on

CARPEtS
Bring them down to prices that can't he
beat. 'We offer them at a

PROFIT TO YOU.

GDDuWftSIBuW.Ul
'305 Wood St.

Wood, St. Carpet House,
no3-TT-

' GREAT
SEALSKIN GARMENT. AND GAPE

SALE.
Never before has such genuine good value

been offered in Ladies' Seal Garments and
Capes, as prices below testify:

Alaska Seal Jackets, 25 inches long', 150,
worth f200.

Alaska Seal Jackets, 27 inches long, 175,
worth $225.

Alaska Seal Reefers, 5200, worth $250.
Alaska Seal Full Length Sacques, $175 to

f200, worth $250 to $300.
Alaska Seal Capes, $50, $60 and $75.
Fine Electric Seal Capes, $12.
Fine Astrakhan Capes, $10 and $15.
Fine French Coney Capes, $9.
Fine Long Military Fur "Wraps, $25.
Genuine Mink Sable Capes, $35.

All above goods are of the newest patterns
and absolutely reliable.

PAULSON BROS.,
, 441 Wood Street.

Established Over Fifty Years. oc29-tt- s

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING AND CLEANING.

6C Sixth Avenue,
Pittsburjr. Pa.

G

WEDDING PRESENTS!
Our stock is now most complete. Silver

Dishes are made more artistically andbetter
than ever. Examine the choice stock of

W.W.- - WATTLES, Jeweler.
"We have also some fine new CABINETS

and TABLES, and the

Noble English Hall Clocks.

Yon are 'invited to see his wonderful col-

lection at v
,

'
. no-r- r

N IT BE TRUE?

Yes, sir! If you don't be-

lieve it come and prove it
by

SALLEMCO
ONE THOUSAND SUITS

In Tobacco, Nut and Wood Brown
Shades; strictly all wool and

home made; real value
$ 1 8. Our price

$12
Overcoats at the same kind of

prices.

Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sis,

no3-TT-

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG.

Ton pay us a visit,
The visit will pay yon.

DEAR'"' CHEAP
Dear to the Feminine Heart

Cheap to the Masculine Purse

Is our immense new stock of

men Dress floods
FOR DIE FILL AND WINTER.

It seems paradoxical to say they are
both dear and cheap; but the "dear"
has no reference to price. The
"cheap" has! as you will allow when
you see the

GREAT VALUES WE OFFER.

Here are a few inklings, ideas and
items of our assortment:

I

38 Inches Wide, 45c a Yari
These are strictly all wool and come

in some very pretty and stylish com-
binations in plaids and stripes. Warm,
comfortable and hard-wearin- g. 45c
a yard.

If AMERICAN PLAIDS,

46 inches Wide, 50c a Yard.

These are American goods, but the de-
signs and combinations are as pretty as any
foreign goods we ever handled. They wear
just as well. ""What's in a name?" any way.
If you must have imported goods, we have

All-Wo- ol French Plaids
42 Inches Wide, 75e a Yard.

The very newest designs and color Mend-
ings. All pure wool and good lasting colors.
Better qualities in imported goods up to
$2 50.

Bedford' Cords,
40 Inches, $1 00.

All the new shades and tints. A very fine
quality and only $1 a yard.

Camel's Hair Plaids,
42 Inches Wide, $1-0- 0.

Tliis is a specially cheap purchase. We
could only get them in the various shades
and combinations of gray. If we had all
colors they wonld be 51 50,nnd cheap at that.

'
56-Inc- h Broadcloth, 90c.

All the new and fashionable colors, 56
inches wide and only 00c a yard.

OUR M DEPARTMENT

Still the center of attraction. Thousands of
garments from $3 to $130,

At $6 50, $8 and $10
"We've the cheapest cloth and
Jackets ever ofTered at those prices.

THOSE NEW LIGHT JACKETS that
are all the rage just now; plain or fancy-Chevio- t,

trimmed with mouffloon or some
other light fur.

We Have Them at $11.

2 SPECMIS IN FEITflEU BOAS.

COP FEATHBR BOAS,

3 Yards Long at $6 50.
These are being sold everywhere .it S15 00.

Coque Feather Collarettes
ONLY 75c

The same as most stores are advertising at
51 and ?1 25.

FALL MILLINERY.
Hundreds of Pattern Hats ready for your

selection. This department is constantly
receiving new goods! Constantly changing
.its varietv! ALWAYS KETA1N DJG ITS
LOW PRICES !

CAMPBELL & DICK

.81, 83. 85,87 and 89 Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURG.
no3-TT- 3

Till Patterns In cool, light-weljtt- it

III suitings andtrunserinzs. The
I n U L largest selection obtainable
Ttae Correot Styles.

H. &C. F. AHLERS,
3IEECHANT TAILORS,

420 SMITHFIELD STREEJ.
IITelephone, 13S&

JAS. lOTEIL & BRCL'
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IBOJ- J

WORK.
TATENT SHEET IKON ANNEALING

With an Increased capacity and hydraulla
machinery, we are prepare to furnish all
work in our line cheaper and better than hy
tho old methods. Repairing and general
machine wort. Twenty-nint-h street and
Allesheny Valley Railroad. felCM7-T- r

ELLO, CENTEAL, GIVE ME 133.H HMln. Whitelev. send for my shoes and.
flxwhrn needed and return them as oniric
as a possible. A. WH1TELEY, Pittsburg

Third ave.
Second floor. mria-TS-T-

BUT TOUR SPECTACLES AT
mao :reXiei.le Optician,

Eyes Examined Free.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAfflOND,3g&

EYE-
GLASSES,
SPECTACLES.

WM. E. STIEREN, Optician,
OC3I-TT- S Ml SMITHFIELD STREET.

OLD EXPORT

WHISKY
Surpasses All Others.

FIRST IN PURITY,

FIRST IN FLAVOR,

FIRST IN QUALITY.

Being fully matured, ripe and
smooth with age stamps it as the fin-

est whisky now sold in Pittsburg.

SOLD ONLY BY

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail DruggiiiJ,

412 MARKET ST,,Cor. Diamond,

, Full Quirts $1 Each or .Six for $5.

Fleming & Son aro now recognized as
fceadqeartars for. pur o bottled goods, among-whic-

will be found the following strictly
pure whiskies, neatly put up In full quarts:

Old Overholt, $1.
Gibson's $1 10.
Finch's Golden Wedding, $1 50.
Any of the above goods expressed C. O. D,

to any point promptly. No goods sold to
minors. u

JCSTABlJSHED 1870.

BLACK GIN

KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and sure cure for
tho Urinary Orsan. Gravel
and Chronic Catarrh of tho
Bladder.

The Mvlss Stomach Bitters
aro a sure cure for Dyspepsia,

tbade mabk Liver Complaint and every
species or indigestion.

Wild Cheiry Tonic, themost popular prep-
aration for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and lung trouble.

Either of the above. SI per bottle, or 6 for
$5. If your drusrcist does not handle these
jroods write to WiL F. ZOELLER, sole M'I'r.,
Pittsburg, Pa. dc305S-rr- a

DRUNKENNESS
Or tlie Liquor Habit FosltiYely Cured hf

Administering Dr. llalnea
Golden Specific

It Is manufactured as a powder, which can b
given In a glass of beer, a cup of coffee or tea, or la
xooa. wiiiioui me Knowieage ni inc patient. It It
at) so lute lr harmless, and will effect a permanent
ana speear cure, whether the natleul is a moaeraia
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has been fflrea
In thousands of cases, and In ererr Instance a ner
feet cure has followed. It never falls. The system
once Impregnated with the bpecinc. It becomes aa

tter Impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist,
book or particulars free. To be had of A.

J KANKIN. Sixth and Turn av ritbbnrg.
Trade supplied bv GEO. A. KELLY A CO. AUe
ghenr agents, . HOLDEX & CO., W Federal st.

DESKS.
FILING

HiffllHL CABINETS.

Olce Specialty Co,
Je2S-T-T 305 Third ay.

Ask my agents for W. X. Douglas Shoes. If
not for sals in your place ask your dealer to
s.nd tor catalogue, secure the agency, sa4
get them for you.

WIAKE KO StrBSTITCT-- S

FORmJljJJWHY IS THS

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTI-E3IE- ?

von
The Best Slioe In the World Tor the Slonerf

It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet: made of the best fine calf, stvllaht
and easy, and because we make more shoes of thtj
grade than any other mannfacturer. It equals hand
sewed shoes costing1 from f4 00 to 55 00.
QX OOGENUIN'E IIAM-SEVE- the finest
4Ut calf shoe ever offered for T00; eq rials

French Imported shoes which cost from MOO to

iA 00 IIAND-SEWE- D WELT SHOE, flnecalilwtt stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price: same erade as cu
toni-ma- shoes costing from K 00 to w CO.

30 rOLICE SHOE: Farmers, KaUroadMea
and Letter Carriers all wear them : fine calfl

seainless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten
sion euge. me pair w,u wear a year.
QO 5(1 FINE CALF; no better shoe ever offered
O ' at tlilA price; one trial will convince tboss
who want a shoe to? comfort ind service.
Q9 23 and 2 00 WOKKINGHAX'S shoes r0J very strong and duble. Those who hav
riven them a trial will wear no other make.
X?0V Qy $2 00 and (I 75 school shoes are wontJjkJ IO by the boys everyti here; they sell on
their merits, as the Increasing' sties show.

LADIES' IIAMJ-3KWK- D shoe, beltvery stvllsh: ennaht
rench ImDurted siioes costing iromf uutojo w.
LADIES' i 50, 2 00 and M 75 shoe for Misses ireme Dest nne uongum. 3tvU9ii una aaraDIe.
CAUTION Sto that W. L. Douglas' name and

price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUOL VS. Brockton. Mm.

SoldbvD. Carter, 79 Kiniiar.; Ji. c. Sperber.
133, Caron st. : II. J. S. U. M. Lanjf. cot Boiler st. J
J. N. Frohring. 3S9FifUiaT.: Henry Kosser. .:.--6

gheur.
E. J. Hollman, No. 72 Rebecca street. Allegheny.'r TTS

THKATEK Mrs. P. Harris. B
L. lintton, T. F. Dean, Proprietors and

Jlanaiers. Krery afternoon and evening
TUB BIvAGK THORX.Election ret'irns announced from the staze.

Week Xov. 9 "Fabio Romani."

physician.

FEICK BROS.,
31 SIXTH ST

SURGICAL INSTRUMEST !

ESTABLISHMENT. !

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ABim.CIALI1MBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments JnWestern Pennsylvania. Largs
illustrated catalogue free ta

j

m


